Rodney K. Chambers
March 23, 1946 - March 22, 2019

Rodney K. Chambers, "Rod" was the first-born son and the oldest of the grandchildren on
both sides of his family. As such he played the part of leader and positive role model to his
brother and his cousins throughout life. Thanks to his doting aunts and uncles and the
care taken by his parents you would find that Rod was the best dressed and coiffed
toddler in the whole of northeast Ohio. He maintained the classic, clean cut appearance
his whole life, with never a five o'clock shadow to alter his appearance. During his high
school years at Lincoln he was a student athlete maintaining good grades while he played
varsity basketball and football. Because of the strong relationships formed with Lincoln
High School friends Rod never missed the five-year reunions over the last 54 years and
friendships have remained true.
Rod studied Geology and received a Bachelor of Science degree from Ohio University in
1968. During his four years at college he continued to provide leadership for the student
residents and the sports teams. Midway through his senior year Rod met Karen during the
intense coursework of Introduction to Motion Pictures and somehow they found the time to
fall head over heels in love. Rod married Karen shortly after graduation and they recently
celebrated their 50th anniversary together. Because Rod had been a strong, insightful
worker each summer for Schlumberger Well Services he was offered a job upon
graduation as a field engineer. His 22-year career with Schlumberger provided
experiences in oil and gas exploration, leadership / business management, and
technology innovations. Rod left Schlumberger in 1990 to dabble in entrepreneurship
through the computer training franchise of ExecuTrain. During the busiest years Karen
and Rod owned five ExecuTrain locations in Ohio, Pennsylvania and West Virginia
employing over 60 people. Most recently, Rod and Karen, along with their long-time
partners Kirk Chambers and Mark Dobson, have re-envisioned their business into a
nationwide event management organization called ContactPointe. Throughout the last 28
years Rod's visionary role in the small business arena has been a critical element to the
health and success of the businesses.
Leadership roles for Rod were not limited to business and family as he also served on the

Board of Directors and twice as the President of the American Juvenile Arthritis
Organization in the 1980s and 1990s. His interest in this organization stemmed from his
desire to investigate and apply the best medical therapies available for the juvenile
rheumatoid arthritis that his daughter, Kirsten, had been living with since age 3. Rod also
invested time and energy with the Healing Hearts organization at OSU Ross Heart
Hospital in order to garner the latest information on managing his heart disease. Cardiac
advancements throughout the last 21 years of his care have afforded a wonderful quality
of life that allowed for many good years with his family and friends.
To know Rod was to know someone who stayed in constant motion. When he was not
working you could find him playing tennis, water skiing, snow skiing, target shooting, riding
a John Deere (he would make up a reason), creating a project or assisting with someone
else's project. In the late 1990s, Rod also found time to become a private pilot, instrument
rated, certified to fly a Piper Archer, Piper Saratoga and a Ximango Glider. Well known for
his tendency to make an all-day event out of any road trip, we finally came to realize that
he had a great appreciation for the journey, not the destination. When he did slow down
you would find him reading for self-improvement and relevancy or watching classic movies
with Karen. An avid supporter of the arts, Rod and Karen attended more than 200
Broadway shows, symphonies and theater events since their first movie together at Ohio
University .
Rod's highest priority was to his family providing support both near and far. 1994 marked
his first role as being a grandfather and, like his other roles, he did not take this
responsibility lightly. He earned the title "Poppy" and soon became a new resource for
hugs, tractor rides, safety lessons, card games, and wise words of wisdom. He always
made time to spend with his grandkids and went out of his way to give each one extra
special attention. Poppy was an avid fan and attendee of Alison's softball games while
also playing an active role in junior sailing events for Olivia, Ian and Parker. In his later
years, when his youngest grandkids, Lucas and Will arrived, Poppy never fell short of
giving them generous amounts of attention. Poppy continued the tradition of tractor rides,
he taught them how to wrestle, provided golf cart rides to "hunt" for bunnies, and he
introduced them to the Bee Gees disco music. The consummate storyteller, Rod did not
waste an opportunity to pass along family history and life lessons during every interaction.
A true educator that cared enough to spend his time improving other people's lives. Rod,
you will truly be missed by all you touched.
Rod passed away in Columbus, Ohio, on March 22, 2019. He is preceded in death by his
father, Charles C. Chambers, his mother, Beulah I. Chambers, his brother, Louis E.
Chambers. He is survived in death by his wife, Karen A. Chambers, his son, Kirk C.

Chambers (spouse Emily) and his daughter, Kirsten L. Smith (spouse Steve). He is also
survived by his grandchildren: Alison Chambers, Ian Smith, Parker Chambers, Olivia
Smith, William Chambers and Lucas Chambers.
The family will be celebrating Rod's life in both Columbus, Ohio and Canton, Ohio:
- In Columbus the receiving hours will be from 4:00 pm - 6:30 pm on Thursday, March 28,
2019 at the Schoedinger Worthington Chapel. An informal Remembrance service will be
held during this visitation at 5:00 pm to celebrate Rod's life.
- In Canton the Funeral services will be held on Saturday, March 30, 2019 at Reed
Funeral Home, 801 Pittsburg Ave N.W., North Canton, Ohio. Receiving hours at the Reed
Funeral Home will begin at 10:00 am, Funeral Service to begin at 11:00 am, and the burial
will follow at Forest Hill Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, donations in Rod's memory may be made to Ross Heart Hospital or
American Heart Association in his name. https://www.giveto.osu.edu/makeagift/?
Source_Code=WAandFund=310473 or
https://www2.heart.org/site/SPageNavigator/donatenow_heart.html
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Comments

“

I’m am terribly sad to hear this. Rod and the Exectrain family were truly a family to
me. As one of my first jobs out of school, they made me feel welcomed and helped
me grow. I have a lot of fond memories from my time there and with Rod. Thinking
about everyone right now

Meredith Bischoff Young - March 29 at 03:50 PM

“

I met Rod as I took a job at ExecuTrain, at the start of my career. I was still attending
college and the Chambers family took a chance hiring me. I learned so much over
the almost ten years that I worked for Rod. I remember trying to learn the phone
system and one of my first callers was Rod. I hung up on him multiple times;
thankfully he just laughed and if there was any reprimanding, I don’t remember it!
During my first interview, Rod wanted me to sell him a pencil. I’m sure I was really
terrible at it and I’m thankful how far I’ve come since then. I always appreciated the
work and the investment he made in me. I truly believe I couldn’t be where I am now
without the chance the Chambers family took on me.
More than anything, I remember how Rod would light up around the grandkids
(outside the office). He would beam when Olivia was around, being her adorable and
bubbly self. I never doubted why he worked as hard as he did; it’s clear that his
outstanding family inspired him every day to build his legacy.

Nina Marie Shell - March 28 at 09:55 PM

“

Kirsten , Were all thinking about you and sending love, prayers and hugs to you and
your Family during this difficult time. xo Stacey

Stacey Romatz - March 28 at 02:57 PM

“

Sentiments of Serenity Spray was purchased for the family of Rodney K. Chambers.

March 28 at 10:21 AM

“

I met Rod when we worked together at Schlumberger back in the early to mid 1980's.
I was an Accounting Manager, "bean counter" at the Corporate office in Dallas and
he was The Northeast Division Manager in Columbus, OH then eventually worked
with the systems team in Dallas. When I left Schlumberger and the Corporate world
to start my own business, Rod was incredibly supportive as we worked on a project
together as my first contract was doing a project with Schlumberger and working with
Rod for about a year. He was a great leader, very supportive, a great teacher, wiling
to help, friendly and almost always smiling.
Years later after he left Schlumberger, and he started Executrain, we reconnected
again and I was able to work with he and Karen for several years assisting them with
their accounting software. I have always admired both Rod and Karen's caring nature
and their hospitality and friendship when I came from Dallas to see them and they
would let me stay with them at their home treating me like family.
The one memory that I will never forget is the one trip that I flew into Columbus to
help out with their system. I was going to rent a car and drive to Louisville, KY to see
my family after we finished and Rod said, let me fly you in the plane. I had never
been in a private plane before. It was winter time and a lot of cold fronts blowing in.
We were up the night before and Rod had the maps out planning the trip, watching
the weather and reassuring me that if the weather changed for the flight and the
winds became too strong we might have to abort the flight but he was pretty sure we
would be ok! I was concerned and did a lot of praying that night. He was cool, calm
and collected as usual and in his calming way and I can still almost hear his voice
said, "oh it will be ok".
Of course, the next day the winds were blowing 40 miles an hour, the front came in
right after we took off and we had headwinds all the way to KY for our what seemed
to me like a 3 hour flight. Rod was cool as a cucumber and kept talking to me the
whole time trying to keep me occupied giving me something to do that seemed
important. I was too busy sweating and holding on for dear life as we were going up
and down in the down drafts.
We landed and he was encouraging me and telling me what a great job I did as his
co-pilot. I was still trying to stand up from the flight. He was just calm and I asked if
he was good to get back and he was excited to fly home.
Rod and I had a chance to talk on the phone on February 1, the first time in several
years. He reached out after we had lost touch. It was great to talk with him. I realized
how much I had missed talking with him over the years. A good reminder. Thank you
Rod!

Rod was a loving and caring person and I am thankful that God allowed our paths to
cross on this side of life. My life is better for knowing him! I pray for The Lord's peace
for Karen and the family as I know Rod will be greatly missed.
Greg Boyd
Greg Boyd - March 27 at 11:25 PM

“

Treasured Lilies Spray was purchased for the family of Rodney K. Chambers.

March 27 at 10:02 PM

“

Pretty Please was purchased for the family of Rodney K. Chambers.

March 27 at 09:00 AM

“

Ann Beeson purchased the Enduring Grace for the family of Rodney K. Chambers.

Ann Beeson - March 26 at 02:25 PM

“

James A Bryant lit a candle in memory of Rodney K. Chambers

James A Bryant - March 26 at 12:35 PM

“

I first meat Rod in 1984 when I was transferred to Columbus, Ohio to the
Schlumberger Northeast Division . Rod was the Division Manager. I was his Division
Technical Manger. I found Rod to have excellent Leadership Skills and we worked
well together and became good friends. Rod was the best man at my wedding. My
wife and I enjoyed going to Rod and Karen’s home for BBQ’s, horse shows and to
see Rod’s first corn crop, he new big screen TV. I especially remember the Christmas
he and I brought Karen poinsettias for Christmas decorations. I am truly sorry and
sad with Rod’s passing. I will remember him and the ggood times we had all my
days. Prayers to his family to find peace and confront.

James A Bryant - March 26 at 12:32 PM

“

Country Basket Blooms was purchased for the family of Rodney K. Chambers.

March 26 at 10:06 AM

“

We met 39 years ago in Shreveport Louisiana. We certainly had some fun on both
sides of the Atlantic most recently in 2016 when we spent a fabulous week looking
for bears in New England. Didn’t see a single real one. Great memories. Love from
the Brits. Helena and Malcolm xx

Helena McCannah - March 25 at 01:35 PM

“

1 file added to the album Family and Friend Pictures

Kirsten Smith - March 25 at 12:03 PM

“

7 files added to the album Family and Friend Pictures

Kirk Chambers - March 25 at 11:55 AM

“

Rod was a great person to know. I am glad I had the privilege of working with him for
the past several years. He was always quick with a smile and was just very enjoyable
to talk to. My condolences to all the family. He will be greatly missed. Karen Botti

Karen E Botti - March 25 at 09:47 AM

“

Jill Pugh lit a candle in memory of Rodney K. Chambers

Jill Pugh - March 24 at 12:42 PM

